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247. 
THINGS THAT HINDER A PROPER INTERPRETATION OF THE I 
HOLY SCRIPTURES #1 #I 
· John 8:·42-47 . ~/~ / lt " 
No greater Book ever written than Bi,9£~~ Insp. of Godo 
God wrote it, but man must teach it. Some fail in taskc 
T\vo reasons given for failure to teach Bible aright. 
1. Approach it in ignorance. 
2. Appraoch it with wrong attitudeso 
TOO MANY DARE NOT DISPLEASE THE WORLD. 
A. Word "Bap · sm" as never meanf" pr. or Pouring. 
1. Many pedobaptists among 1611 translators. K J. 
2. Webster's dictionary tells how Words are used in 
u. s., not their etomological meanings. ~ 
B. Bible defines its own terms. Settles it for alwayst11 
1. Romans 6:1-6. Regeneration of the spirit. 
2. Colo~sians 2:6-13; Regeneration of the spirit. 
II . TOO MANY REGAR THE BIBLE AS PRIVATE PROPERTY. 
A. II Pet. 1:20-210 Says Bible belongs to al o 
B. still, one R~l. Denomo claims priv. to into for ALLtl 
C. Example: "Perpetual Virginity of Mary." 
1. Matt. 1:25. Lk. 2:7. "First-born sono~ 
2. Matt. 13:55-58, Mk. 6t3. Othersl ncousins.' 
D. Ill. Pat O'Malley quit church and fired milk hand 
same day for the same reason. II Tim. 2:15. 
II Pet. 
III . TOO VA?fi: .JTSE BIBI.E TO PROVE l?BECONCEIVEO !EAs.... 3: 1&'-/b 
A. Which came first?· Chicken, egg God or man. Isa.55:8 
B. Man must approach Bible as ttseeker". Jas. 1:21-250 
c. Example: I Cor. 1:14 & 17 wrested out of context. 
1. Study it in light of context: Vs. 10-20. 
D. Five conclusions about Baptism. 
1. For Believers. Mark 16:15-16. 
2. Is Innnersion. Col. 2:140 
3. Is in water. Acts 8138. 
4. A command of God. Acts 10:48. 
5. For remission of sins. lik. 16. A. 2, 22, I Pet. 3c 
INV. JESUS CALIS UPON all unbaptized believers to obey Gospel 
Ans. reasons some don't. 1. Fun firsto Sinl~ J. lO:lC 
2. Wait till get better. Wait till well to go to 
the hospital? Matthew 9:130 
3. Can't hold out. Say that about school, job, 
hobby. Phil. 4t13o 
